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RAIDER SENIORS
Olivia Chavez
“Thank you, mom and dad for always supporting me. Thank you for letting me
experience this great opportunity. Thank you to my coaches and teammates for always
pushing me to be my best. I’m so proud to say I was a Raider Cheerleader.”

Congratulations Olivia on all your hard work. You have been a joy to watch
and we proud of your accomplishments. Your varsity experience has been
so different than a normal year and you have made the most of it. We are
proud of how fast you have learned to cheer. You are beautiful inside and
out. We are excited to see how God will use you and look forward to your
next adventure. Love, Mom and Dad

Gysselle Cisneros
“I want to give a big thanks to my parents for pushing me to excel in cheer always. And I
want to give a special thank you to Mrs. Jackie Turner for always keeping me and
everyone motivated. I have learned so much from my four years of being a part of SMS
cheer. I can’t thank cheer enough for all of the friendships I’ve made. Thank you. “
Today we look back and remember the day you became a cheerleader. We felt very
happy and excited because you were jumping for joy. And even more so when with all
your tenacity and effort you went quickly from Sophomore cheer to making Varsity.
That day we felt so proud of everything that you had achieved because you do
everything with passion, determination, perseverance and this way you achieve
everything with great success . Your parents are very proud of the woman you
have become and the values you hold. We always wish that you move forward with
all your dreams, that they come true and that all your goals are met ". We love you
with all our hearts! Rafael & Elizabeth--

Lilly Howard
“I would like to thank my parents for putting a lot of their time into helping me be on cheer. It
means more than they know and I can’t thank them enough for everything they have done for
me and helped me accomplish throughout the years not only in cheer but helped me these last
few years in high school. I couldn’t have done it without them. I am also very grateful we were
still able to cheer on the school and make new and exciting memories even during these hard
times..”

Lilly, we love you and couldn’t be more proud of you and all that you’ve
accomplished. We can’t wait to see what your future holds! Next year Lilly
will attend Johnson County Community college where she will begin her
journey to become a physical therapist.

Lourdes Johnson
Captain
“Thanks to my mom Jill for driving me to games and watching me cheer.”

Nothing Greater Than A Raider!!
You are performing your last cheers for SMS but we will forever continue
to cheer for you. GO LOURDES!!!Mom, Dad and Sydney

Nina Mitchell
“I want to thank my family for their support over the years. I wouldn't be where I am
without them”

We are incredibly proud of the grace, maturity and determination with
which Nina faces all challenges. As she heads into the future, we are
confident that she will continue to meet her goals and excel as a woman in
leadership.

Akkira Moore
Captain
“I would like to thank my parents for always helping and being so supportive of me and
my two sisters for being my inspiration and great role models in cheer and life. Also
thank you, Turner for being such an amazing coach throughout the years!”
Even though this has been a tough year and you have had to miss a lot of
milestone memories. You have remained positive and determined, and have kept
smiling through it all. We are so proud of you and your accomplishment of being
Captain. We have loved watching you cheer and grow! You are absolutely amazing
and we love you! Mom, Dad, and Sisters

Chey Page
“Thank you to my mom for loving me & supporting me through everything.
Thank you to my squad for always being there for me and laughing with me.
Thank you to my best friend for still being here on this squad with me.
and lastly Thank you Coach Turner for being our coach. I've always enjoyed our talks and
I'm definitely gonna miss dancing with you!!”

Hey little green bean, your dedication and hard work has made you a
ROCKSTAR!!! Keep striving for your dreams. I love your commitment
and passion and I AM YOUR BIGGEST FAN!!! Love MADRE’

Maddy Pilarz
“I would like to thank my parents for supporting me through all the years of cheer.”

We have enjoyed every moment of watching you cheer from Heritage Park
to Shawnee Mission South. We are so excited for the next chapter in your
life as you obtain your Bachelors Degree as a Clinical Laboratory Scientist.
We will always be cheering for you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Brynn Rucker
Captain

“I would like to thank my parents for supporting me and my

coaches for always encouraging me to be better.”

To my witty, smart, confident, brave, generous, cheetah Brynn. You are
a shining example of what every parent wishes for and your dad and I
couldn’t be prouder of the woman you’ve become. Always listen and
always learn. Ask questions then question then answers. Take the
unending curiosity you have always had, and let it lead you to new and
explored paths, but more importantly enjoy the journey you have ahead of
you. WE LOVE YOU!!

To be brave is to forsake all others to be true to yourself. That is the vow of a confident
girl… Glennon Doyle

Whitley Tolar
“Thank you to the people that encouraged me to try out for cheer again for my final
year of high school. As well as a thank you to my squad making my life feel a little
closer to normal during all of what is going on right now.”

We are so unbelievably proud of you. You fill us with joy every day. Love
you, WooWoo!

Grace Vavak
Captain
“I would like to thank my parents, coaches, and friends for making the past four years so
memorable and fun! I will miss you all next year and wish you all the best!”

Grace, we are so proud off all you have accomplished in the past four years.
Cheer has been a huge part of your high school life. It has taught you to
work hard, be a team player and has given you friendships that will last a
life time. We are excited for you to begin your college journey. And
remember....There is nothing greater than a Raider! Love Mom and Dad.

The future is bright and beautiful. Good
luck and tons of best wishes for you!

